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TODAY'S WEATHER.
Washington, Dec. For Minnesota and

the Dakotas: Snow flurries; slightly warmer, "

except stationary temperature in extreme
Western South Dakota; winds becoming
southerly. For -Wisconsin: Fair: warmer
Thursday night;winds becoming southerly.
For Iowa: Generally . fair; warmer; south-
erly winds. For Montana: Fair; slightly

cooler in western portion; winds becoming
northwesterly.

'"' —
gexekal OBSERVATIONS.

United States Department op Agiuciilt-

triiE. Weather Bureau, Washington, Dec.
5. 0:13 p.m. Local Time, 8 p. m., 75th Merid-
ian Observations taken at the same
moment of time at allstations.

~f' : r H

s-BX as. 3*-
»**** o"5 s*g. o^

Place of 35 3 Place of °~|S
Observation. 5 o 5 c Observation, g £ %°-

--« \' r****£ 1 l£ ""3
7 •a I : :'a:7::7

Si. Paul.... 35.36 6 1Miles City.. 29.00 34
Duluth 30.10 2 jHelena...... 30.04 44
La Crosse. 30.32 12 jEdmonton.. £9.76 20
Huron 30.21 16 Calgary... .29.74 40
Pierre 30.08 26 Med'e Hat... 29.80 30
Moorhead... 33.34 —6 Sw'tCur'ent 29.56 24
St. Vincent. JJ.3o —12 Qu'Appelle. 30.14 2
Bismarck . 30.2 C 8 |.Minuedosa .30.3(5 —16
Havre :.M.(-*j 40 Winnipeg .. 30.40 —22—

Below zero. P. F. Lyons, .
Local Forecast Official.

*

The case of Van Leuven, the lowa
pension attorney against whom charges

of gross fraud have been made, is set
for trial in the United J States court at
an early day. In view of the popular
verdict at the polls a month ago, the
lowans. instead of prosecuting the
man, ought .to elect him to some fat
office."''

*' '
aX^ta

-^**» \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

—
The conviction of Fleury for the J

1*5,000 bank robbery reflects great credit
apou County Attorney Pierce Butler,
lie had to contend with two able law-
yers, one of them, Mr. Erwin, being

the peer of any attorney in the United
. States in criminal practice, and supe-
rior to most. The testimony was such
that it was only by the most skillful
handling that itcould be woven into a
convincing tale. Mr,Butler's success
as county attorney stamps him as a
lawyer for whom higher honors are in
"store. Xj.- / :

mi*

At last the Brazilian insurgents

have unmasked.- Several weeks ago
the Globk declared that their purpose,
in rebelling [against the Peixoto gov-
ernment was to secure the restoration
of the monarchy, the young Count d'Eu
'to assume the throne from which his
grandfather, Dom Pedro,, was driven
several years ago. This declaration
willplace Mello and his adjutants in
their proper position before the world.
In the future tney need expect no sym-
pathy from the friends of republicanism
on this continent.

Itis reported that the committee on
banking of the house is' displeased be-
cause of President Cleveland's omissiou
inhis message of all reference to the
abolition of the tax on-state banks. The
president also omitted reference 10 sev-
eral other questions of current interest,
as, for instance. "Who killed Crouin?"
"Who struck Billy Patterson?" and
"Where am 1 at?" All these are of
quite as grave importance as the state
bank question, and yet wo hear of no
general indignation because Mr.Cleve-
land failed to express himself upon
ihem. \u25a0y,>/ \u25a0 X'iXpf-

Julius C_eß__b Burrows, of Kala-
mazoo, is preparing a blast ou his noisy
bazoo that willset all the sheep of the
nation, a bleating and all their poor
owners J. C.'s name repeating In the
prayers they send up asserting the facts
is that they must slaughter their sheep
if wool escapes taxes. J. C.'s writing
letters to every wool grower to tell him
ifprices of wool are not lower and ifit
is not because some one is afraid that
clothes willbe cheaper under free trade,
,J. C. and his shepherds, however, for-*
get that the tariffon wool is on the books
yet, and- wool has come down and sheep
have got cheaper. while J. C. was making
the tariff wall steeper.

-*a>* .X.y7X:
The discovery of the dynamite plots

in Loudon the other.day forcibly recalls
the Guy Fawkes plot to blow up the par-
liament buildings a couple ofcenturies
ago. There is almost equal excitement
over the present affair as there was'
over the old-time plot, but apparently
with less reason. The recent "plot,"
when simmered down to facts, simply
showed that the drummer for a house.dealing in explosives had incautiously
displayed some of his samples, and a
few timid men had started a rumor
afloat that, gathering in horrors --"as it
passed from mouth to mouth, finally
reached * the proportions of a gigantic
conspiracy to destroy the buildings in
Chancer}' lane.

-. \u25a0'. "n***-*

Another Chicago bank, organized
under the state law, has suspended with
heavy liabilities, the assets consisting
chiefly of notes of its own officers ana
their relatives and friends, which are
worth nothing except the price they
would bring as waste paper. Itseems
likely that a few more failures of this
lescription willawaken the legislatures
lo the necessity of incorporating in the
state banking laws a clause prohibiting
liie loaning of depositors' money to offi-
•-\u25a0eisa-** the banks. Such an inhibitionis
contained in the national banking law,*
and no" officer can ootain accommoda-'->- lions from these institutions in excess
of a stipulated jpercentage of its capital

. without rendering himself liable topros-
ecution for felony. . -.

The grip has made, its appearance
jnce more, and men and women who do
aot iffleand sneeze are becoming un-
fashionable. The disease thus far hasseen milder than inprevious years, but
Many suffer acutely from its attacks.
The makers of and dealers in nostrums
mat are supposed tocure the complaint
ire doing a thriving.business, and the
undertakers are assuming a more"cheer-
ful demeanor, It teems strange that

medical r science has notJ yet discovered
a specific for this annoying and danger-
ous ailment. The roost eminent physi-

cians are at Ja'. loss to account for its
prevalence and are

*powerless" to"arrest
its -;progress. - Persons '\u25a0 who-are [\u25a0'. pos-
sessed -of -a good constitution ;usually!
recover, but. tlie old-aud* feeble readily
succumb toits ravages. .. *

VALE, PAN-AMERICA.
In the omission from the annual esti-

mates of the appropriation for the main*;
tenance of the Bureau of American Re-
publics' there comes ;the finale \ to' the
dream that Blame* indulged himself in
of uniting all the republics of the West-
ern '

continent rIn"one great zollverein,

which would extend our tariff wall all
around tho southern half of the hemi-
sphere '

and \engage \u25a0• this -nation in the.
profitable occupation ofexclusively sup-
plying'. our^inauy-hue-ii brethren down
there with what they wanted and filling
them up with an- appreciation of our
great and only "American system." .

What a pretty picture Itwas when that
Pan-American congress assembled,"'. with
the "plumed knight" presiding over a
body jof delegates representing every
nation on the continent. Canada being
only a colonial dependency anyhow? and
having a capacity of her own to do some
of the supplying and:a desire to reap
some of the benefits, was not invited to
join the love feast; but representatives
of all the governments from Mexico to
Patagonia were gathered .in the hall toJ
discuss the methods

'
whereby .there

might be formed a brotherhood of re-
publics bound together with the ;bands
of good fellowship, a common destiny,
and of trade and commerce, especially
the last. -*"-.'. XJ

There was tobe, as a part of the grand
scheme, the" Pan-American railroad,

which was torun down the backbone of
the continent*, withits laterals reaching
into the maris of each.; republic, and
which, in the fat concessions and boun-
ties and guarantees it would bring with
it. promised many a safe anchor which
thrifty men might seize : to "cast to
windward," it they were not "dead-
heads in the enterprise." How many
mouths must have watered at the pros-
pect. Men whose memories yet held in
fond remembrance the halcyon days of
the Credit Mobilier, and others . who
were not let in on the ground; floor of
the Pacific roads, but yet jknew how
much itprofited those who were, hugged
themselves in joyfulanticipation of the
fat takes instore and made ready to be
on hand at the distribution. .

But it very soon developed that our
fellow republicans from the semi-bar-
barous countries were by.no means the
unsophisticated Indians whose fore-
fathers Mr. Blame's ancestors -J had
driven such lucrative bargains with for
land and pelts. The stained glass and
beads and colored calicos for which the
vision and sentiment of a federation of
republics stood, did not blind these
children of the Southern hemisphere
lo the practical and business questions,
and in these they showed a craftiness
and shrewdness which was fully a
match' for the Yankee -from Maine.:
When the "mask of sentiment was
dropped and the details ofbusiness were
takeu up the Southrons -were just as
keen toget the long end of the bargain
as were our own delegates, and. as is
usually the case, when capable men are
trying to;get the ;better of each other
and are mutually aware of the "purpose
nothing results nothing came of the con-
gress except its debates and the spend-
ingof a good round 'sum and the estab-
lishment of the Bureau of American
Republics. .y'fXX; ~ -

This latter has furnished a snug har- I
bor for -a few needy politicians who
have amusea themselves withpublish-
ing :a volume now and then of in-
formation about the Southern countries,
which noone ever read, and 'in punc-
tually and energetically drawing their*
salaries. And now this- is to end, the
unfeeling and iconoclastic! secre-
tary having summarily put an
end to it by cutting off the sup-
ply of money on which its little life
hung, and with the year the Bureau of
American Republics willgo .r r,
"Liketenants who quit without warning,.

Down the back entry of time.*'

NEED OF UNITY.
j There seems to be a disposition among
those having the management of the
new tariff bill to make haste slowly.
Consideration of the measure willnot
begin in the house until after the holi-
day recess,- it will probably be the
middle of jJanuary before the debate
has fairlybegun. How long it willlast
omniscience alone can tell. j

The Republicans announce that they
willoffer no factious opposition to the
passage of the bill. They willendeavor
to secure amendments which they deem
proper, and, failingin this, will permit :
its passage. This assurance would be
gratifyingifitwere worthy of credence.
But, unfortunately, opinions! differ jas
to what "factious opposition" consists
of. The silver J senators resented 1the
accusation of being factious in their op-
position, and yet they consumed the
time of the senate for more thau two
months in

-
wearisome discussions in-

tended only to serve the purposes jof
delay. There are many more opponents
of tariff revision than there were of
those averse to silver legislation. If

.the same tactics are pursued iiithe tar-
iffdiscussion that characterized the de-
bate on silver, no action could7possibly
be taken within a year unless the rules
of the senate were so amended as to
permit of closure. :As yet there seems
to be no disposition on the part of the
senators to cut loose from their tradi-
tions," absurd though they are. Itwould
be regarded as undignified to be mod-
ern:frivolous to cast aside the moth-
eaten reminiscences of the past aud
conform to the necessities of the pres-
ent. Ifthere Is one tiling that the av-
erage senator dotes on more :than 'an-
other, itis something that smells. of the
must of antiquity. The-more -

pungent
the odor, the more worm-eaten the text-"
ure, the higher it stands in their regard*. ,
Anything that is modern, cleanly and
brightlyburnished Is treated as a sense-
less innovation that is deserving of
condemnation.

The delay in urging consideration of
the tariff bill is fraught with danger.
Itgives time tor the enemies of revis-
ion to form combinations -designed to
defeat the purpose :of •the reformers. 1
The iron and. coal interests willbe en-
abled to form au alliance :with the wool:
and the lumber interests for mutual pro-
tection. The sugar kings of the South
will"league themselves with ', the coal
:barons of the North; the..wool dealers
of the West will form a treaty with
dealers .in|other commodities threat-
ened witha withdrawal of protection,
and the result will be defeat or dis-
graceful compromise.-

--; Friends of tariff
"
reform have" reason

for apprehension at the ;prospect. The
protective army is a powerful one. It
has been thoroughly organized, and is
cemented by the strongest of allbonds,
that ofIself-interest, Itis rich, arro-
gant :and;unscrupulous, : lfit:cannot
persuade itwill threaten; if itcannot
convince itwillpurchase '.support;'" All
means are justifiable that itend toward j
the:accomplishment of its purposes. It
recognizes no right inherent in the com-
mon 'people; it;acknowledges :no law
but force. . j -X •.

-
But itbehooves the reformers to make

:the best
"
of the situation. It.will-i be

their duty to force the fighting all along

\ the line. "; They do not need
"

to ask for
quarter; they should grant none. They
are assured of the support and encour-
agement of a vast majority of the peo-
pie inevery well-directed effort towards
Jesse 1 the

"

burdens of,taxation, and j
can afford, to maintain "an undaunted
front. Inthe %house their task willbe"a

J comparatively Xeasy one. :-*;• They can
check, dilatory: debate and

'
defeat Vfili-

bustering, vln the senate their task will
be more difficult, but the leader there is
in earnest sympathy with them. Tliere'
is";no taint of lack iofsincerity, in this
cause \ adhering to Senator :Voorhees,
as J there was during the silver debate?
He has always been a radical ou the
subject of \u25a0; tariff-taxation, and he \u25a0 will
use his best endeavors to secure prompt
jaction.? ,Let us .hope -that \all;proper"
means willbe employed to that end. If
all opponents of .protection areJunited ;

in- a common effort"to secure speedy,
action, the fears engendered by recent
rumors -. will be '\u25a0\u25a0 dissipated, J, and .'the
dawning of the day of emancipation
from the thraldom of the protected tariff
robbery may not be tar distant,,

!. team
' —

:

IMPATIENT SENATOR DULPH.
Itis the unquestioned right of every

American citizen to criticise -.the acts of
officials placed r in authority, and to ap-
prove or condemn those acts at discre-

'

tion. .There is no law "requiring him to
know what :he is talking about. The.
privilege is not restricted to men of in-
telligence and wide information, for. if
so confined, it wouldbe regarded as an
infringement of that rightso dear to the
heart of every American citizen—the
right of a mail to make" himself ridicu-
lous. .

Senator Dolph, of Oregon, has under-
taken the task of demolishing Presi-
dent Cleveland's Hawaiian policy with-.
out knowing what that policy is. 'He
exhibits both the bravery and the dis-
cretion of Sancho Panza in his famous"
tiltwith the windmill. -Indeed, he has :

improved upon the tactics of his Spau-
ish prototype, for, finding no windmill
to assail, he has created one out of the.
exuberance of his own imagination, and
charged it with all the enthusiasm and
valor of the kuighes in the days of chiv-
airy.

Tv his jspeech >,on Tuesday .,Senator;
Dolph began by expressing surprise
that the American, government, should
be guilty of an attempt to restore to the.
:throne a woman whoiis currently re-;
ported to be a frequent violator of \ the
seventh jcommandment. He does not
cite the statute under which he would
have the government act liisuch a case,"
contenting himself with the. general
proposition that a woman of such char-
acter.: has no rights which'. Christians :.
and Americans ofgood moral' character
are bound to respect. He does not pur-;
sue his argument to its legitimate con-
clusion, which, it is needless to. say,
would cast a flaw upon the title of many
of his own colleagues to a seat In the
senate. The contention is a novel one,
however, lfit is a valid;one," it would
make of this government a judge of the
moral delinquencies of all the rulers of
the world. Itis needless to say that, if
we "should attempt such a censorship,
we would soon"findthat we had bitten
off a larger mouthful than we could ;
successfully masticate.

-
;r-Senator Dolph's speech is a fair sam-
ple of what the vulgar would call the',
"guff"of those who criticise the Hawaii-
an policy of the administration". It;is';
based upon 'purely hypothetical
grounds.- Not more than half a dozen
persons know what :the policy of the
;president is. J They can only infer it
from' the generalizations contained in
the letter -ofJ Secretary Gresham con-
cerning the matter, from the report of
Commissioner Blount,, and from the
brief reference to the subject contained

.in Mr. Cleveland's message. But one
fact is positively known— that the.presi-
deut regards the overthrow of the J
Hawaiian monarchy, accomplished as it
was by the aid of American marines,
as a flagrant outrage upon the rights of
a friendly power. This wrong we know
itis the intention of. the government to
atone, but whether this shall J be done
jby the restoration of the queen or J by
the payment to her of\ a

'

sufficient in-
demnity is as yet amatter of conjecture.
The policymost in harmony with prin-
ciples of justice would be, perhaps, the
submission of the questions incontro-
versy between the "royal and the provis-
ional governments to a vote of the peo-
pie, and,- their verdict having.-. been :
given, it would become the duty of this
government to see that it is obeyed:?

Senator .Hoar's
"

resolution, calling"
upon the president for all

"
available in-

formation on the subject, will probably
lead to a better understanding: of

"
the

whole question.. The resolution is;a
proper one, although not."entirely. cour-*

teous.in view of the president's promise
inhis message to communicate all such
information at an early .date, j The
country may rest assured that itwill not
be kept in ignorance of any detail of the
entire transaction any longer than is ab-
solutely necessary to enable the govern-
ment to present its case in'its entirety.
Itis not to the advantage of the admin-
istration, to maintain secrecy .in, the,
matter. To attempt such a thing would
invite just criticism. . But the officials
cannot be blamed for~ a -

desire to delay
such a statement until such time as all
the facts bearing upon Jit can be pre-
sented insuch form as willenable the
public to arrive at a just conclusion.

EXIT,THE SEED HUMBUG. '-..
Somewhere under the seriousness and

dignity which Republican papers pre-
fer to callhis ponderosity there must be
a fund jof-rhumor:' in the.; president's
make-up which he keeps fairly wellin
baud, but which he gives us glimpses of
once ina while. -:Usually it is in some
speech orletter, but it broke away"- and
crept into bis message when he came to
talk about the department of agricult-
ure and its abnormal function of dis-
tributingseeds. '? ;. _ J"

Some sixty years ago 'some congress-
man, [anxious toJ vindicate his official1
existence, secured a modest appropria-
tion of $10,000, J which was :to:be ex-
pended by the secretary of the interior
ingetting seeds of plauts and fruits and
grain whose culture 'in this country
might be deemed desirable, and which,
domesticated here, might add to thejfood
products of the nation*:' both" for con-
sumption and for export. There may
have been latent in his *mind a con-
sciousness that J too much .was being
done ';for.the manufacturers, -

and j* that
the farmers should have something, but.
whether this thought was Tn;:the germ

ofthe seed business itsoon got there"by
inoculation: or; J infection, and, once
domiciled, itgrew and thrived as lustily
as any other- of the Infants. The ap-
propriations Increased; annually, and
with them grew the need of ;more": ma-
chinery;; which developed 'iVinto j- the
bureau ;_and :then ::into :a :.full-fledged *

department of agriculture, whose chief-
bad the right to sitrat the table when
the cabinet gathered; to sit in solemn
conclave over the affairs ofrstate.'C.J.^JjJ.?
XEash successive commissioner of agri-
culture felt it to be an imperative duty

:tospend all of5 the "5current appropria-
tion, and get as much a larger one ns he
could; to * spend during his term. The'
experimental stage of? introducing ';for-
eign plants

'
here J culminated with the

roaring farce* of.our. own Le Due and
his tea farm in"; South Carolina, which;
resulted in the production of;a few
pounds of ill-flavored;Tea.at a cost •* of
ever so mauy thousand dollars a pound.
But the fieldof foreign exploitation was
a limited one, and then the home field
:was :J worked '.XiSeedsmen J all over.Ithe
country, made profitable bargains with'
the bureau or? the department fur-
nish it withseeds. Minnesota seedsmen'bought seeds' grown by Minnesota fann-
ers and sent them to Washington, where
.an army of clerks put them Into nicely
:made packages, Jof which Miunesotai
'.congressmen \«ent "their share back :tu
Minnesota farmers to'."experiment"]
with. xxyy.'7:~:. 7yy x'y. '"yy" \The president pokes.fun at this hoary J

old-abuse, by showing iii.detail how,
thousand 'acres of 'cabbages and

onions" and corn and pumpkins :and
-.melons the seeds bought last year would'
plant. i;Nineteen thousand two hundred
acres could be put to raising cab-

* bages |ior which seed was - supplied -jit;
!would take f4'ooo acres to * use •the }_seed

'
:beans, while 8,025 acres would be shaded \*by. the vines of>. the colicky cucumber v

;aud 2,675 acres ;would groan -
under the }

\u25a0 load of luscious melons; both musk and 1
water, which would find their origin in

'

the seeds bought by an indulgent gov-'
ernment, franked by congressmen miud-
ful of bucolic votes, carried at the
public cost to the. grateful J farmers of
the country in9,000,000 packages. r

The humor takes on a grimness. how-
ever, when the president says that the
secretary of agriculture has stricken out
$100,000 of the ..'usual appropriation Jof
;.135,000 made for tins purpose, and rec-
ommends that the remaining be
strictly applied to experimentation with
new seeds, and these to be sent to the
state experimental farms, instead of

Jbeing made a nightmare to. disturb the
'dreams of poor "congressmen. T Thus an-
other.poor infant industry goes down
before

~
the hammer of this moderu

Alaric.
>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-_\u25a0«

Itseems likely that the bankruptcy
bill willobtain the preference in the
line of new legislation incongress. The
recent financial stringency has caused
many failures, and measures of relief
are urgently needed. "But there should
be no hasty legislation on so'important*
a subject A -wise bankruptcy law,
that protects the debtors aud creditors:
alike from fraud, can. easily be framed,;
-but nothing should pass That willplace
?a "premium on- rascality, by.whomso-
ever practiced. ?. J; „J

Mr.Hatch announces his intention
of reintroducing his anti-option bill
which met an inglorious fate at the last-
session of congress. *The discussion of
the relations existing

'
between specu-

lators in and raisers of farm products
may lead .to some bene fit to the com-
munity at large, but option trading has
obtained too firm a hold in our. commer-
cial bodies to be exterminated Jbv such
an expedient as an act of congress. The
reform must :como from some other
direction.

IN THE THEATERS.

'.'The Span of Life"played to another
lanre audience at the Metropolitan
opera house last night. The play, with
its excellent company and novel scenic
effects, has made a distinct hit with St.*
Paul J theater-goers. '^Tho Span of
Life"will be. presented ..the balance of"'

J this week, including the regular mat-*
inee Saturday. . ._

\u0084

* : -.-*. :: • * \u25a0-

An idea of the extent a handsome*
village woman's fancy. in the matter of
costumery could go to impress a wooer
is embodied in the elaborate gowns of:
%ie Eudaly; the Tloosier maiden who
loves unwisely and not, .too well in
Joseph Arthur's ••Blue jeans," to be
seen at the'"Metropolitan next, week,
The daughter xof a ;back woods poacher j
in the Quaint hamlet of Rising i-Sun.
Sue, immediately upon \u25a0 her possession?
ot the wherewithal, tarrays herself in
raiment reflecting: the rainbow's hues
and subduing to a groveling mood her
envious country sisters. ..•\u25a0• -.':.'

\u25a0p.--.
\u25a0

* ar\APr X-'-'i-iffi
There is one thing,about this*week's

attraction at 'the
-
Grand, -it.not only

presents Lottie Collins and affords the
public an opportunity to see the noted'
creator .of a? song that is now famous
throughout the world, and to see her in
a light that dispels all doubt as to her
ability to do something else equally as
good or better, but the Howard J:Athe-
nseum company is as anentirety one of
the best vaudeville entertainments ever
seen in this city,not only in the- excel-?lence of the several acts but in the
diversity of them. Miss Collins has
promised tossing a verse of "Ta-ra-ra"
tonight

'
".'

" ' ------
r »'» • :'-..* at* . --•\u25a0.--•.

Vernona Jarbeau has always been a
popular favorite in r

-
this city,and the.

fact that she has not been seen here lor.
the past two seasons should be sufficient
initself to flit the Grand on Sunday
night, aside from the fact that the pres-
ent season is the final one of her present
play, "Starlight." . -. .

'

; WITH THE TRAVELERS. U
Atthe Merchants' yesterday, was S.

Deutsch, of Livingston, Mont He was
awaiting the arrival ofi about .twelve
other ;'residents of

-
his state; arid-the .

delegation willgo to Washington to
:be

present at the session of the bimetallic
congress in session there, which will
try to Induce congress to pass :legisla-
tion infavor of the silver states.- Mr.
Deutsch did not consider that the bi-
metallic body.would J be? in session .to
exceed -three /days, though it-would
leave fbehind it a committee to flook. after the Interests of the sliver states Iri
congress. .Not only Montana, but Colo- ;
rado and the other states with heavy
silver :interests, will be ;represented at
the Washington gathering. *

-p$X

NORTHWESTERN HINTS. .'-."
*.'. The American flag is -perfectly safe
In the custody of Grover Cleveland.—
Prairie dv Chien (Wis.) Courier.
? The Oshkosh (Wis.) Times, speaking
of the bill,says: Itis a most judicious,
conservative act, tending toward tariff;
reform or reduction.

-
-X'XXX7-L\u25a0' '"Tom" Reed and "Ben" Harrison are

doing all they can ;to boom McKinley.
Theee ;gentlemen

-
know ? how • .early

booms work.—Tacoma (Wash.) News. *,?
Let the poor man be comforted. The

new tariffbillwill make his sparkling
wines cheaper, also reduce the cost
ofhis opium.— Glen wood(Wis.) Tribune j

XItis likely that when the new
"
billisdiscussed, the house of Democracy will

be divided- against itself, the -J division-
being based on sectional and local lines..—Denver (Col.) :Times. ?
:.? The Democats want prohibition/.re-
pealed," and willbe ready at any time to
vote ?- with?the

-
liberal Republicans on.any proposition looking • toi-that end.—

Council Bluffs (Io.) Globe... /
Tbe sugar bounty is to be gradually

reduced until, after, eight years, itwill
.disappear. -/Eight; years is a long way
ahead for any.political tparty jto figure.
—New Richmond (Wis.) Voice. ..
;iCalifornians * do '\u25a0'\u25a0 riot?relish /the pro-
posed reduction in the tariff on raisins,
figs and »prunes. JDistance

-
does- not

seem to lend enchantment to the view
Inthis Omaha (Neb.) Bee." 4';^-:;.?

The unsatisfactory monetary condi-
tion of the United States/is to be sought,
inthe iunnatural? system of protection
which "Republican misrule has fastened
upon us.— Seattle (Wash.) Telegraph.'-. ?-,

VAN ALEN'S RESIGNATION.
Itisa question whether the country \u25a0'.doesn't lose more than Mr."Van Aleni—

*-Pittsburg Post* -X;[\u25a0"\u25a0' J ::'''"..* v

President Cleveland evidently forgot
'\u25a0 * to secure the advice and consent of Mr.

Van Alen.— Washington Star.
.;? ltwas a sorry mess, but we are glad
.the incident is closed. Now let-us have
rati;ambassador to Italy;who will.be

, above ";suspicion.
—

Philadelphia w In-. quirer. '\u25a0'. -.: a...... pr.l X-Xy'X-- '-' f.'-A-
--; ,? The entire incident Ihas been lament-
j \ able, but nothing in ithas been so >dis-
\ heartening to men of upright minds as
I J'tpe tone of the president •adopts in his

Tetter :.torMr.
-
Van Alen.—New York *

World;;r:J-;.??..- -.•;--;\u25a0':.?- ;;.;.
i ? Be it.jsaid Ifor Mr. Van Alen that .he;
i does not complain. lie asserts his self-:
\ respect;*? lie. refuses the honor, which
I certainly would have been no honor lo
j mm in the eyes of,•: his

-
countrymen, •

I""reeling as ? they -did.—-Indianapolis
\ News. Tfj: j.-. .- ;..;.'. \u25a0

-\u25a0 . ...< Those who read ?the letter and
-

pass;.ypon it without partisan^ bias will feel,
i as does the president, :that persistence *

I' iii the declination means a serious loss*
\ to the? public .service," and will regret
» the } action taken', by Mr. Van'Alen.—.
,] Detroit Free Press.

- '

[ Mr. VanAleriis a gentleman of unex-
\u25a0\u25a0. . ceptional character, and deserved \only
: respect . aud

'- sympathy wheu assailed
with coarse^personal vabuse ;by "Mr.-
Cleveland's own supporters .after the
extraordinary transactions first became
known—New York Tribune.-

The correspondence, serves to further
. accentuate the fact that President Cleve-

land knows more about
**
the real fitness

of the men he selects for office than the: critics -who '-*animadvert upon 1:,his.- ap-
pointments ': from. an entirely superficial.
;standpoint. Washington News. • J"

Graceful, and 7 sclf-sacrilicing- as was
his act of,withdrawal,' not less consid-
erate was the time chosen for.-it-His. J letter of resignation is in, itself a proof
that :the president made'uo mistake in

1 appointing him nor the senate iv con-
lirminghim.— Philadelphia Record,J-

-
Mr—Van Aleu's experience may prove

to have served his party even more than
his check.? Itis a rebuke to the cant
and hypocrisy that, failing.to discrimi-
nate between the corrupt and the-legiti-. mate, have assumed topiously denounce:
all political contributions as contrary to

| clean politics.— Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal. ?- ..-.,..'.

By resigning he saves the country
from-.-,disgrace? abroad. ? :For. this. all* thanks. Itis his first act as an American.

:We congratulate v him. But his resig-
nation does not relieve President Cleve-
land from the disgrace 1which attends a

? disgraceful transaction, ;disgracefully
completed.— Philadelphia Press.

[ So Ambassador J. J. Van Aleu will
not go to Rome, after aU. it took :him

6 some time toreach a conclusion :which J
the rest of the American people reached j
long before— that, under the circum-
stances surrounding 1;his appointment,

1 he could not accept the position, even J
had he been fatted forsuch an important
diplomatic post.— Baltimore American.• We leave Mr.Van Alen's communi- .
cations tospeak for him. It would be
cruel to,;add to his mortification J by
pointing out the weakness and incon-
sistency of some of

"
his assertions, and :-

we.-trust that he willlong continue to
) ,adorn that social stratum of which he

has been an interesting and entirely
harmless feature.— New York Press.

Credit, however, must be given toMr.
Van Alen for his sense of. the eternal

* fitness of things, It does not enlarge
, his caliber

-
that he has

-
shrunk ? from

'\u25a0- public criticism, but evidently there is" a strain of sensitiveness in his composi-
tion which prevented jhim from accept-

; ing the place.— Chicago Tiibune. , .' * .But he (Van felt, as a gentle-- man must. that he could not rightly rep-•" resent the country after all tliis abuse?-
had been heaped upon him. His honor
was more valuable than the office. And,.

7 having received the commission, he re-*

-turns it to the J -president . Ina very dig-
nitied letter," which ought to make those

.who have been pursuing hun ashamed
of themselves-, if they are \u25a0 capable of'* !shame.— Times. :•

J ij TARIFF AND TAXATION.
? j. Cleveland's indorsement of the new
'\u25a0; tariff billsignifies that there Is .no pat-

ronage instore for any Democrat J who
|opposes it.—St. Louis :Globe-Democrat.

=. The people.of this country willnever
: tolerate an income tax, and the Demo-

crats willsoon find this out to their cost
ifthey attempt to force one upon them.. —New York Herald. _.-_.?,,-•? .

Mr. Watterson .does not think the
tariff is radical enough, despite the fact
that the deficit in revenues willhave to
be made up largely by an increase of

j tax on Kentucky whisky.— ludiauapolis
News.

--
;.

We are not prepared to. believe that
the passage of any law, however iniqui-
tous, is calculated to make the- Ameri-, can people a nation of perjurers. :Ifso,
may God have mercy.on the nation.— .
Toledo Bee. :
X The income tax has

'
become \u25a0 practi-. cally Inevitable. The mere publication

of the "Wilson- tariffrhas reduced the
withdrawal of imports for consumption

/ and thereby cut down revenues. This
I loss.willcoutinue for months and the' gap must somehow be. filled.—Philadel-
phia Press. ? ,?: - J. y The ways and means committee in. favorably considering the proposition to
J tax the incomes of corporations runs the. .risk of adding to the.burdens of :pro-

ductive industry.and leaving non-pro-
ductive wealth untaxed.- Such an.un-
just discrimination should not be made.

f ;—Atlanta Constitution.
-. .

Iti-much more extreme and drastic
. iv its destructive features -J than has
: been expected.- Itfar outruns conserva-
tiveanticipations, and comes up to the-

.most radical demands of the most pro-
nounced? enemies of protection, \u25a0' No *
such, bold approach to free trade has
ever before taken legislative form in

* this country.—Philadelphie Press.
The Wilson billias - itJ stands

*'
shows

conclusively that its framersdo not
have the courage, of their convictions.

. Vowingthat protection is robbery, they. -have -framed a. protective-* tariff. De-
manding a tariff for revenue :only, they.
have thrust aside such essential revenue
.features as a tax on sugar, on

"
tea and

* similar articles of universal
-

consump-
Chicago Record. -

Jr.. «>;.-"-
We may conclude that It is possible

for the billto reach the president before
I:the cud ofJ March. AndItmay pass the,! senate by a larger majority than has
\ been anticipated, for some Republican; senators are not as rabid protectionists

as Mr.McKinley, and others, from the
i silver states,- are said to be inclined to*

punish their Eastern party associates- -by voting for the reform bill.—Chicago
Herald -. ?._•-. \u25a0 ..*-.. :

'.
'*

?. iWhether the committee have got their :
tariff adjusted so that it will collect the '=

.' reveuus wauted .and no more is their. lookout. Few private minds can go into; such close -calculation. The billas a
whole willnow have to be tried. From
the limned examination the News has
been able to give it,itdoes :not -, appear
;that anybody could have done better the
thing this committee had todo.—Detroit'
News. Jjr'yr.p -r :~?':;'??;.?, ;?:- V. ,:.v? .?J

The new tariffpolicy Is full of hope
for every branch of American industry.. jitisa policy ot unimpeded growth and •
expansion, in which all? can share, as
against a policy of|coddllng and contrac-

j tion that benefits ~S the few at the ex-
pense ofz the many, ltis au American

r s>olfey. ". Itwillopen to this great coun-
try, with -c its rinfinite -resources,"- '- the* markets of the world. It will start up'
our factories, revive our commerce and,
carry American products and American 1

influence •? everywhere. —Philadelphia
i Times. .;? \u25a0* :.??...
-The bill to destroy -the industries of
the country, toreduce wages and to put

; an ? end %to \u25a0* American
'*

prosperity was J
given to the public yesterday. 'Atthe
same instant was given out the bill to. strike the shackles off American indus-"
tries, to increase the demand tor labor
by |widening the market for its prod-

; ucts: to cheapen the cost of manufact-
. ured articles to consumers, and conse-

quently to increase American prosper-
:ity. By the way, the two billsare :iden-
tical. The point of view has everything'
to do with describing its i. purposes and \u25a0

,I Indianapolis Ncwi.• :-_.?""'-\u25a0
J -\u25a0\u25a0-*.- J*-f *.-.;\u25a0\u25a0: -p---;.r pJ. •*.*•-.-., *'.?\u25a0 '^f-f

I-MINNESOTA^ SENTIMENT,7 i
; The Crookston Times heartily and en-
thusiastically^ Indorses. the Wilson bill. •
|iWe want .to see SXH.rOwenfin the.i
lsenate';- of

-
the-: United States.— Sleepy?

"Eye Herald. *
?\u25a0 '._'•>;.-;.?.;-•?->-

/ The Gayl • rd Hub Indorses the Wilson
• bill? as ? the thing wanted tor the pros-
perity of the stale. "\

' *- ;. -
; Unless Duluth iron men have been

\u25a0 obtaining; money junder false,pretenses,
their mines need no protection.— Bede's
iBudget. ;??.??.*?tJ*''v: *'.'?-\u25a0 yr-.J-

A tariff for revenue is a tariff that will
reduce the revenue, as is illustrated by :
the latest bit of tarifftinkering.—Duluth
Herald. ?-\u25a0'/* J-'/ '.'- ': -XX

Just at present it is;,hard to decide
jwhether itis the ministers or the mayor.

who is running Minneapolis.— Redwood
Reveille. . ' _

-\u0084*\u25a0•-''
*.*•)! The Democratic tariffbill in its pres- J
;ent form ought. tu satisfy the most radi-

*cal tariff reformer.— Wheatoir Gazette-
Reporter. p.,f.py -.;,*_ JX:y-

The Mankato Free Press regards the:
..Wilson ? billja ,monstrosity which will
neither afford protection, nor yield a
revenue. 'X -rf '".'.

'

Itthe uncertainty about the final com-
plexion of the new tariff bill were only:
ore, the Ironmen would

*
feel better.—

Duluth Herald. *. . -
We do not believe there Is-a more

popular Democrat inv the state. Major;
Baldwin fur-governor, we say.;— Red.
Lake Falls Gazette. .*:,.

"The^Buffalo Gazette thinks Editor
Johnson, of the St. Peter Herald, would.. be. the proper Democrat to run against

:Nelson for governor next tail.; .
..The new tariff:does not;suit :- the
trusts, monopolies and bounty grabbers,

[but the <great mass of the •people J will:
approve of it.—ltasca County News.

Those .who> thought national Dem-
ocratic platform of 18112 a meaningless
document now realize .how badly they
were mistaken.— Crookston. Times.

With a cheap dinner pail and cheap
champagne, perhaps, lie (the American
laborer) wiii.not grumble at low? wages
and little food.— Winona Republican.

.; The Chicago platform declared against
the doctrine of protection and in favor
of a"; tariff for revenue only, and the
Wilson tariff bill is letter ;and spirit
strictly in accordance - therewith.— St.
Peter Herald. .-\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0 \u25a0-

;;Before a year has passed we shall
wonder, in our renewed *Jprosperity,; at
the fatuity that ever j made possible so
violent an interference with the laws
trade as the now existing tariff.—Wi-
nona Herald: -?? -

•???
'The Big Stone Journal; speaking of
the Wilson bill,says: "While the re-
ductions are sweeping and the free list
long, -yet

* even Republicans of ,this
Northwest are willingto see the ex-
periment tried." *» Jy-

The Brainerd Journal, discussing the
Wilson bill, says: "We want to see this
billpassed without delay, and withlit-

-tie or no amendment. We believe it
will give the country the greatest pros-
perity ever known." ?
i No 'senator J from the West stands
.higher today than W. D. Washburn. It
would be a piece of.stupendous follyto
turn himdown for a new and untried
man, no matter how able and brilliant.
—St Cloud Journal.
!Evidently water lumbermen jdo!
not intend. to go out of business because
of the. Wilson bill. The Gazelle says:
"Itdoesn't look like very hard times in
Stillwater when lumber firms are able
to pay $.*H5.000 spot cash for a tract of
pine land."

This country.is already "far advanced
towards the lead in manufacturing.
Notwithstanding the handicap which
the duty on raw materials places upon
our manufactured articles, they are
forcing their way into foreign markets.
—St. Cloud Times. —

The Duluth Commonwealth hopes the
report is true that llio Republicans iii'
congress will not delay action on the
tariff bill, and adds: "itis uncertainty
that hurts. Doubt and delay mean dis-
tress, where change accomplished would
involve but little discomfort". ":""

GKOItGE GOULD TALKS.

He Acknowledges That Ho Gave
iLeila Money to Go to Chicago.
? New Yokk,-Dec. 6.—George J. Gould
did not go to his ;office in the Western
Union building today. At noon, how::
ever, he * authorized- Mr. Somerville.
to give ?; out*-, the • following state-
ment concerning the suit for $40,000
brought against him yesterday by Mrs.
Zella Nicolaus for unlawfullyobtaining
and appropriating a check which he had
previously given her for,that amounts

J "1know nothing of a. suit such as is
mentioned iv the morning newspapers.
No legal papers have been

"
served on

me. Ifany should be J the j mallet will
be referred to my lawyers. X-/ "Inever gave the woman any check
for any amount It"is evidently a
scheme to extort money flom me. . '

.;* "The woman came to my office abont
a year ago, claiming to know several
prominent neoole inChicago with some
of whom 1 am personally acquainted, j
and represented that she was indes-
titute circumstances and wished to get
back to her home. Isupplied, her with
the means of doing so? .

J :"Itseems, however, that she did not
go. Calling at my office several times
afterward 1had to decline to see her."

J At3 o'clock this afternoon Mr. Hum-
melIreceived the reporters inhis private
office. He then said mat, tor the inter-
ests of his client, he had decided to
make no detailed statements of the
case.

\u0084
"Iwill repeat,* however," he' said,

"that Mr.Gould's statement is indirect
contradiction to the story told to me by-
Mrs. Nicolaus. Iwillalso say that my
client's statements are? supported by
incontrovertible evidence." ?

John 'Y.'McKane's Trial. J \ -'." .
New York,Dec. 6.—The trial of John

Y. McKane' for. contempt of court
comes :up again today before.Justice
Barnard in the Brooklyn supreme
court Itis probable that the case will
be? closed ? tomorrow unless ..: on;*'.'\u25a0 some
pretext or other the :defense succeeds
in obtaining an adjournment. It is
quite likely that should, the evidence be
all in," the justice "

will.dispose of? the
case on the spot, inflicting.the penalty
of the law on • McKane or discharging
him altogether. . .__*

A Steamer Destroyed.

•New Orleans, Dec. -6.—The Picay-
une's Vicksburg ? special \u25a0 says: The

-
fine J steamer \ Chattahooche, -of the";
Vicksburg & Greenville main line,',
while lyingat the wharf boat caught
fire at 4o'clock this .evening, and Is a
total loss. ?The tug Joe Seay towed the
burning steamer across the river to the
bar opposite, where -she

* grounded- and
burned to the hull. The loss to the line
jwillbe large," as the vessel was only
partly insuted. She was valued at
$40,000. . ? \u0084 . \u25a0'-_.

- '
'.

An Innocent Agent.
;Chicago^ Dec. 6.—After a trial ex-
tending over' seven weeks :William F.
Gorrell was late tonight found not
guilty of the charge .or conspiracy pre- *

ferred agfiinst him by the Home Life
Insurance company. of New York. Gor-
rell was an - agent -cf the company and
was charged withan attempt to swindle!
them through commissions on bogus in-
surance risks. He will?now sue the
company for heavy damage?.

-
?//:/

"* " '
-_•»

" —— - -*? .*
iJ Don't Let iiiinOff.
Lake City Sentinel. . - ..

Brother Johnson, Vof
"

the ?St Peter
Herald, shows his ;extreme modesty -in

*

his last issue, by handsomely declining
to accept an ofiice of some hind which
bis friends seem inclined toJ force upon

'

him. Put him to the front, boys, he de-
clined as modestly to be president of,
the editorial association last year, drew J
on the cloak of youthfulness, hidbehind: j
the mound of Incompetency, and buriedI,himself in the cave of modesty, but the
boys brought him to the front and he

-
has covered himself allover with glory,
and the association feels ithas made no

'

mistake. Dou't lethim off.*-??
-

NORTH DAKOTAPOINTS:
\u0084 The "exchange" man on the St Paul
.Globe Is "worthy his hire."—Fargo Re-:publican. .. ?:----,' *:•;-'\u25a0:. ? .?> ... X•'.
;?- The official life of a Ponulist state
official inNorth Dakota is but for a few:
days and fullof trouble.— Fargo Sun.
; -The Sargeant County Teller says /of
the Wilson bill: "It is plainly appar-
ent, however, that such an iniquitous
•measure willnever have smooth sailing
ivcongress."!-.^.?; :*•% -l. 'yXXpX-

L The Mandan Pioneer now. comes to
the front and ascribes

-'
difficulties

;resulting the appointment of a receiver
for the Northern Pacific to the Demo-
cratic administration.

The people have been driven to prac-
tice economy, and ..It-lias caused
a great fallingoffintrade. Highprices
under a high,tariff is what has driven
the people to it—lnkster Tribuuc.- '

With a fair rate on North Dakota coal
not less than tour thousand cars would
be used inFargo each year, to say noth-
ing of the work rit would give: to hun-
dreds of men at the mines.— Fargo Re-
publican. \u25a0.... ;.-/. \u25a0 .-. .

*
The people are not. refusing ..to buy

because" manufactured articles are too
dear. The demand has ;fallen "'off;for
the reason that /there is no-- money in
citculatiou to purchase at any price.
Jamestown Alert. . -X

The Populist state officers are grad-
uates from the old? parlies in political
scheming and manipulation, the way
they have .'.'worked"- the farmers in this
state shows they are experts ivthe art
—Jamestown Capital. : XX.: 7-X .':\u25a0
*.One thing seems. certain. We have

heard the last of that senseless cry of
"'Tariff for revenue only."? The bill pro-
posed by,the Democrats -doesn't even"
provide sufficient revenue to run the
government.— Bismarck Tribune.
J The North Dakota Republicans .will

make their next fight in their own state
and not inSt Paul, and here also will
the -nominations: be made; -

and the
chances are there will be no "reading
out"of the party.—Sanborn Enterprise.
.The Grand Forks Herald remains in-

tensely loyal to Republicanism, and, in
speauing of the distress among the Wis-
consin miners, says: "The prospective
tariff tinkering can •havo 7 the largest
share of what credit tliere is for this
state of affairs."

Senator Roach was a friendly and
fortunate Democrat, and had the honor
thrust upon him. but: the selection so
far has not led toDemocratic harmony
and patriotic blessings upon the admin-
istration, or congratulations upon the
choice.— Jamestuwii Alert. »

The millionaire press oppose the in-
come tax on the ground that, to avoid

Jpaying it, they will.commit . perjury.
This is a confession of their chief pen-
chant, anyway. Let them try Iton. If
they, willnot pay. let them perjure and
prepare, for purgatory.— Grand Forks
News.

Itwas the men elected to oflice by the
Populists who settled lhat party's fate,
and itis the same class who are* tiyiug
to bring about the proposed change.
Cranks may gain v temporary success
as party leaders, but without brums
they cannot stay on top.-Larunore
Graphic. -".?.--

The Fargo Independent warns the
Independents to beware of Alex Mc-.Kenzie, who italleges is laboring to dis-
organize, defeat and disrupt the lnde-
pendenr—indeed; to- exterminate the
independents. They intimate that his
alleged friendliness to free coinage is to
mislead independents.

-
The ;new Democratic tariff bill has

just been given to the people, and it is
not Ia disappointment. It more than
fulfills;the expectations of those who
were led to build hopes upou the radical
platform of the last national . conven-
tion.—Fargo Commonwealth.

The Fargo -Forum; is- becoming. in-
tensely Republican, and grows in fear
ofthe president: lt:remarks: When
Mr. Cleveland gets the branches of
congress to his liking—he'll begin on
the judiciary— and soon tlio benches
willhe filled with his pliant appointees
—and then— where are" we at?

Assuming success will follow the in-
troduction of the Wilsou bill, the Lang-
don Democrat says: "When the Democ-
racy is aroused it is irresistible. Put*
enough Democratic principle into the
legislation of the session and the orean-
i/.aiiou of the parly next year willbe'
all right."

"

"Hudd Reeve may feel a little timid
about sheep, but he is .evidently, not
afraid Jto beard lions in their dens,"
says the Fargo Argus.. This first refers
toBudd's j reputed *** statement that lie

"

would be ashamed to look a sheep in the
face ifwool goes on the free list.and the
latter to Budd's letter in the Globe ot
Dec. 1.

--
::IThe Steele Ozone styles the state pro-

hibition law as :a baleful blight,and| adds: '"No holiower mockery of hon-
esty and truth ever brazened "itself be-,
fore a shocked world. Its myriad phases

, of deceit can scarcely.- be texaggerated.
-. The citizen,' the official, the professional

reformer— all are wrapped about with
tho omnipresent polluting tentacles of-
this hideous monster of lies and sham."

MEAT GIVEN THE POOR;

O'Leary? Bros/ Weekly Gifts
to the Poor..

Yesterday morning O'Leary Bros,
conveyed to their West Tenth street
house their bi-weekly -instalment of
lu,UOO pounds of meat foi the poor, and
by. noon it was all gone. Over .200
needy families, were supplied with:
meat,* their representatives calling for.

Tit,!armed with recommendations from
relief agents aud well known citizens.
O'Leary Bros, make these distributions
twice a week— Wednesdays and Satur-
days— away 10,000 pounds each
time. It is one of : the most" worthy
.works of charity: ever recorded in the
city, and these young men are making
for themselves a very warm spot in the
public estimation. • -

—ii

ALL.ORNONK.

Strikers Not So Eager to Return-
to Work.

Macch Chunk, Pa., Dec. 6.—There
isa serious hitch in the settlement; of
the Lehigh Valley strike. The leaders :
here received messages early this morn-
ing declaring the strike off. They ex-
pected ,to

_
return ina -body and every

man take his place. When the arrange-
ment was ,made known

-
to J them

things, .assumed Ja different shape.
They unanimously declared that every
man would have to be taken back or
none. ;.The strikers held- a meeting in*
the opera' house this evening. The :
proposition for settlement was rejected.
Similar action was taken at Lehighton,
Weissport and Whitehaven. -The men*
here were formerly engaged on the
Wyoming J division, : the most difficult

-portion of the entire line.

GREAT REVIVAL.

Thousands of Wicked Detroiters
Converted. ..

jDetroit, Mich., Dec. 6.— One of the
most remarkable Of the series of revival
meetings being held here by the eminent
Eastern evangelist. Rev. Dr.-Henry
Chapman, was that at the Auditorium
this afternoon. The / meeting /-was
specially deslgued for business people,
clerks, working girls and those engaged
in trades. J-Turr consonance with the de-
sign, hundreds of places of. business,
including?saloons, closed at 3 o'clock -"
The opportunity, thus Jgiven to attend
the meeting was generally and eagerly
taken? advantage of, the*- auditoriumbeing packed to suffocation," *

Jy-
lDr. Chapman in his four J weeks and

•
more of > revival work here has heldmany meetings Indifferent parts of the
city and has been attended with won-
derful success, his conversions number-
ing thousands. 7.

. /.-/.A < Bouse Burned. .
: At1:15 thi^i*obrhlnga two-story frame •
.building JoiiLthe .;German road, five
blocks from the city limits,owned by a .
Mr.Olbner and ? valued Sat 1,500,- was

'

a 8_t^redb^re.-
*

V,

WILLIAM19 WIUTHY.

Minister Warterabarg Resigns
/ on Account of"the Emperor's

Actions. / -.ATAy;

\ Berlin,. Dec. ? 6.—The minister of
Wurtemburg at Berlin has resigned on
\u25a0account of the fact that he opposes the
project credited

'~
to the emperor of re-?

placing the minister of war of Wurtem- ?
burg by a military cabinet. The rela-
tions between /.Wurtemburg and the
empire have -been strained -since last
\summer, when the kingdom of Wurtem-
burg * abandoned military? maneuvers
owing to scarcity of fodder.

Paris, Dec. o.—The Paris edition of
the New.YorkHerald supplements the
;news *»-already.^ cabled J concerning the
strained relations between the kingdom
of ..Wurtemburg. and the emperor of
Germany by a dispatch from Berlln,-
saying: "A highly placed official atStuttgart writes that a vain -attempt is
being made at Stuttgart and in Berlin
to conceal the events which have

'
takenplace -\u25a0;at gStuttgart. The /official re-

ferred to continue., remarking that thepresence of Herr yon Moser, the Wur-
temburg minister at Berlin, removes alldoubt of the cabiuet crisis which has
broken out since the emperor's visit to \the castle; of Badenhausen, where the
emperor, who is an intimate friend ofour king, bitterly complains of the •
clandestine opposition -of Wurtemburg
to his policy./ He especially referred to
the conduct of Baron yon Mittnacht,
the premier and minister of

\u0084 '-. \u25a0\u25a0* J FOREIGN AFFAIIIS,
who was formerly his special :favorite,
and also complained of Woelcker (the
general in command ofthe Wurtemburg
or Thirteenth army corns) both of whom
he said were hostile to Prussia. :The
emperor charged Baron yon Mittnacht
with secretly coquetting with PrinceBismarck," whom the emperor called an
old man in a Saxon forest, and who was
Ivisited by Baron you Mittnacht at Kiss-
ingen, thus braying imperial displeas-ure. The emperor charged him with
officially encouraging instead of resist-
ing agitation \u25a0 against the wine tax.When the king tried to justify Baron
yon Mittnacht by pointing out that the
tax-was impossible, the emperor flew
into a passion and cut him short in
terms which greatly shocked the king,
and then attacked the minister of war
and•Woelcker, whom he accused of
insubordination aud framing false re-
ports regarding the drought in the
country in order to stop the Grand
Army maneuvers before the emperor.
The latter maintained that the reports
were only a frivolous. pretext J invented
to deceive him, which he had himself
ascertained by private inquiry.
| The king, inorder to quiet the em-
peror, "promised? to put everything
straight. Bnt the emperor said: "Last
year we were set at nought by the pre-
text that there was cholera at Hamburg
this year it is the drought. This must
be stopped."

-
*.--\u25a0-

The result was that Baron yon Mitt-
nacht's position became unbearable,
and as soon as he has advocated in the
diet

HIS FAMOUS SPEECH
for the reform of the constitution,
willdoubtless bo rejected, he will cer-
tainly resign. . -XX \u25a0'"""

The minister of war also, in spite of
his recent visit to. Berlin, is already
packing his trunks, and Woelcker has
asked to retire. \u0084

When the emperor was present at the
recent review here he treated the latter
like a dog and fcioed .not to see him,
though Woelcker was in command.
The emperor said, loudly enough lobe
heard by all the staff: J "The troops are
bad, but their handling is worse thau
bad." .

The emperor then turned his back onWoelcker, who was thunderstruck at
this treatment.

The minister of war and Baron you
Mittnacht were similarly treated. The
emperor did not reply toeither of them,
turned his back upon them, and then
refused lo see Minister yon Moser in
Berlin, giving him to understand that
the air of the country was not good
for him.
J Minister yon Moser thereupon re-
turned home with his family, and he'
lost all chance of replacing Baron yon
Mittnacht, of whom.*.it was considered
heic-be would be ;the probable suc-
cessor.

Kvery one in Stuttgart is murmuring
against the- emperor, and he is openly
spoken of in the most, hostile fashion,
and there will be a serious agitation in
the South against Berlin unless the sic
volo sic iubeo policy is quickly changed.

ON THE BEACH.

Corbett's Training Place Decided
Upon.

Jacksonville. Fla., Dec. 6.—lt has
finally,been decided that Corbett will
be trained at- Mayport for his fight with ,
Mitchell. Delaney decided in favor of

-
Mayport. after... paying a visit/-
to. St. Agustine today and inspect-
ing the facilities offered by that "place.
Mayport is;at the mouth of St. Johns [
river, and is an ideal place for training
quarters. There are miles of beach.aud
Corbett can enjoy a plunge in "old
ocean" whenever he desires, Itis un-
derstood that the necessary par- .
aphernalia , will be sent down- to
Mayport,immediately, aud everything
put in readiness for him, who is expect-

"

ed in"about ten days. Mrs. Corbett
willprepare her husband's meals while
he is .mining. Opposition to the light.seems to have died out; at least, nothing

'

is heard from those who have beeu op-
•.osing it.

Base Bali Schedule.
Cincinnati, Dec. 0-—President John-

son, of the Western Base Bail- associa-
tion, tonight announced the schedule
committee of

-;
thc association, as fol-

lows: .Indianapolis, Milwaukee and .
Kansas -? City. : Manager: Sharsig, of
Indianapolis, is chairman of the com- [
mittee. J

St. Paul Has a Chance.
;ItIs stated that those Interested in

base ball in St. Paul are still very hope-
ful,of/getting: a place in the WeStern
league. ... Members of the executive
committee are coming here next week

-to look tne grouud over, and, if matters
are found . favorable, a report will be
made advising that St. Paul be substi-
llluted for one of;the smaller cities now
in the league. * -

\u25a0—i

Bullet Near the Heart.
Lafayette, Ind., Dec. \u25a0 Edward

Ruesdal was arrested here tonight for
the murder of Michael Horan. Ruesdal
became Involved in a" dispute withHoran, and then came to blows ami
clinched.'/Friends separated them tem-
porarily, and Ruesdal was .pushed out
of the room. Returning soon after, he..-
opened fire on Horan, one of the bullets ?'
striking: near J- the heart, and he was
dead Inten minutes.? Both men were ".*'
employes of the Monon railway.

\u25a0*""" \u25a0

Right Leg Crushed.
Sp'.-clal to the Globe.>Grand' Forks, N. D. Nov. 6.—To-
night as the extra. freight train,' east- ?
bound, on the /Great Northern -was
near*,ng J: Emerado ;

'

station Conductor
Reynolds made a misstep and fell be-
tween the cars, and the caboose passed
over him, crushing his right leg and in- v
flicting internal injuries. His recovery

-
is doubtful.^J ßeynolds lives in Devil's

\u25a0Lake.'""-' /•"'";

City of Concord Burned.
. /Toledo,* 0.. Dec. 6.—This evening at 1
about _B? o'clock J fire was discovered '.\u25a0'."
aboard '< the steamer Cityof Concord, \..
moored*/at rthe Columbus docks, and -"
owned by Capt. Frank Hebper, jof Chi-
cago. Before the department , could ?
render; any. assistance -• the - boat .<\u25a0* was
-practically consumed. JitThe Conord at- *\u25a0••

tempt to reach Bay City this afternoon,
but had to turn back on account of the "•**

ice. She was valued at $10,000, and the
damage by.fire was about $7,500.


